
1the vestry of the Church of a member, thereA tad accident occured at Salem acade are M'JdLlij . f.VOBSTACLES TO MARRIA GE.Lflered 4t Veatlyeduoed pneessalarilttit llatrtimitt fore be it. they Brow. Awere boo ah t t low. fromlesolved. That we recognize the hand of SINGER MACHINE.my last Batardajf. The clothing of a
young lady from Augusta, Ga., accidentia I willlib.God in this great bereavement and humbly Errors and Abuses in early Ilia,Oct 9--tf. Y. WALLACE. Weant bavin fallen into my pes

earry est the tin, Sheet-Iro- n and
bamncss in itoTsrlomi branches. 1thank him for having tnH-- our departedLOCAL. Manhood Restored. Impediments to Marriage

removed. New method of treatment. Few and WiUdeQswitook fire and she was bo badly horned a
JC-SB-L-

a
Brother to the last moment of hi life in the FOR SALE CHEAP lUeratae, IGutteringremarkable remedies. Book and Circulars aentcause death.to ill also Cookiaw SSwees that Imil possession of all hia mental faculties and One Hall, fifty Saw Cotton Gin, in good orders can retmunenl. and that will rire

free, in sealed envelopes. Address, HOWARD
ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth 8L, Phila-
delphia, Pa. an Institution baring a nigh re

a trimu phant belief in "the faith once delivered toIfcNeely and Walton are now receiving tarn
One Portable or Stationary

.
Engine

,
and Boiler,

- th t w JSaints."their second supply of fall and. winter a weant may haveputation for honorable conduct and professionResolved. That we tender to the fam i 1 y ofour about 12 none power, wttn juason Uovenor,"
all in complete order. Will be in Salisbury Stencil Cutting. 1goods. It is said that their gross sales al skill.

Oct 80, 1878, ly.deceased Brotherour christian sympathy in their I am wm renarsd lo eat mod - "this week. Applv to Plshrs
bliow- -

will amount to ninety thousand dollars
this year. They are indebted in a mea

great bereavement, and that we recognised the
lossed sustained by St. Luke's Church in part

for maiking Tobacco, Floor Ae. at the
in prices.

E. H. MARCH.
Nov. 13 1873,-t- f. Mr nn0. P. BAKER. Ooe-(oart- h inch letters-ure for this great prosperity to liberal ing with one of its most efficient members and

sell the celebrated One-hal- f and ire eiwhts1000advertising, l and officers,; i? - - .Three-fourt- hs A smV,
Resolved. That the Secretary of the the vestry Persona living ioI offer for sale a Farm of 200 acres, situated

in Rowan countv one and half miles, from 3rd

SALISBURY MARKET.
DECEMBER. 4.

CORN 0 old a 70
COTTON 12 a 14

FLOUR $375. a 4.35.
MEAL 70 a 75.
BACON (county) 14 15 hog ronnd
POTATOES Iriih 60 a 75 Sweet 50

EGGS 15to20 i
CHICKEN$1.50 a 12 per doa.
LARD-- 12 a 15.
FEATHERS new, 50.
TALLOW 9 a
RYE 70 a SO.
BEE9EWAX 30.
WHEAT $1.40 a 1.60.
BUTTER 25.
DRIED FRUIT
Blackberries, 10 a 11. -

T'IMis, IWheeler and Wilson. We invite be instructed to furnish a copy of theseresolutioos
n S . . ! t 1 S if 1 IUreeK station, one hall in uuivauon me Daiance and send their orders, slatingattention to the advertisement of Mr to his family and also to the Carolina Watch ksttSWL villi1. Bin woodland, in a healthy section. Out buil Y. U. money Order for theman and The Churchman with request that dings eood ; Dwelling needing repairs Price cut the Stencil Plate and forward byWe claim and can nhow that it is theKnode, agent of Wheeler and Wilson's

sewing machine. Mr. Knode makes very they be published. $1000 For further information call at this H possible, free of footage.. most be-utif-
uL delicately arranged, nicely

adjusted, easily operated, and wnoothl v runningoffice.
Nov. 13 1873.-5-t.

F. J. MURDOCK.
Sector.liberal oners, but the machine be repre The Little (.rm.

I also hare for sale Ike "Little Gem" Corof all the Family Sewing Machines. It is re-

markable not only for the range and variety ofsents is, in fact, first class. sent by mail for 50c. that re inc clothing, Cards, Ac, with ImUliSle Ink.
The letters can beDaniel Plyier was born in Lacaster District tail quick for $10. R. L. WOLCOTT, 181

Chatham Square, N. Y. 4w. H .I. ."iatfs
11s sewing, out au lor uie virieiy ana uiueui
kinds of texture which it will sew with equal
facility and perfection, using silk twist, linen or very neatly. PriceS. C. in Sent, 1891. In 1813 he mained ElizaA terrible marine disaster occurred on

MUSIC STAtVB.beth, daughter of the Rev. John Graves, who cotton thread, fine or coarse, making-- the urncm- -fQ Brings you free by mail the very bestthe 23rd of November. The steamship
lockkivbx-stic-stitc- h. alike on both aMes ofdied 1824 leaving him with four sons and one TVe best Portable Miadc Staa4 ia the WerU(PJ'BIiASTIC TRuSo

Write at once to Pkmbroy ACo., 744 BroadwayViUe du Uavrc playing ftom New York the fabric sewn. Thua. beaver doth, or leadaily arriving at for Brass Bands. It is very neatlyChristmas goods

A Parker's.
may be sewn with great strength and uniformityN. Y. 4w.to Havre collided with the Lachearn, a made weighs less than twoi.i of st itch; and. in a moment, this willinc

British ship from London, and sunk. 226 Tne ZeasiC Como ent oy man to any DeTer-wearri- ne instrument mar be adjusted fas
pecked in s small space.

Patented
.

Sept. 15th, 1970: Aug- a a a m Ti 6th. 1971.
Come to Time, Gentlemen. one for $1. Will change any colored hair to a fine work on eauze or scessmer tisw11. or the

daughter. The daughter having died inInfancy .

The others are still living.
In 1826 he married Amelia only daughter of

thos Matthews and grand daughter of Cel.
McKorkle. By this manage be had seven

sons and three daughters. Two of the sons were

killed in our late war the other eight children

of her passengers' and some of her crew Linioms swaraed try tne Ai
Exhibition, New York. 1871.This is the season of the year for peo permanent black or Vlown and contains no poi- -

son. Trade supplied, at low rates. Adores,
tacking of tarlatan, or reding, or alsaei
otlier work which del teste fingers havewere loat. Eisrhtv seven persons were

And Cotton King Cook Stores.
41m, Church, Parlor snd office 8to Tea, sad war
rant them to give perfect satiafaction.

Vim. Sheet-iro-n tflL Copper Work
done st short notice and ia the best manner.

Sept. 11, tf.

r t a i r a. WANTED IMMEDIATELY,MAGIC COMB 004 Springfield, Mass. w4.pie to settle np old scores, so as to start
saved including ten women. known to perform.

And with iU simplicity of construction ; w aKiiaint, Kueer & hurious of oDeration : uniformity of renciax action at' - T - . .
Ta th aliiahta knlrw rri VA In all IT, ill nf L. V. BROW.

tahory. K. C, July 17th lt71-t-f.We regret to hear ot the death of David Sal
and second Wife survive him. In 1828 he re-

moved tO Iredell county, and ssUlsd near
Statesville. I In 1864 he professed faith in

facte, figures and run. 94 pages. 60
'

picture-- . fil? 1? A T1 TfATYHLY
Mail for two Htauns. Address G. BL A CK TF. UlUlal rJiiUiJJIWaddell, Esq., of Iredell. . --He was about

76 years of age at the time of his death a A Co., 746 Brosd way, N. Y. 4w.

any speed; capacity for range and ranety of work,
fine or coarse leaving all rivals behind it.

Ws with pleasure refer the public to the Gold
and Bronse Medals and Diplomas swarded to
our Machines in America, Prussia, England, snd
recently in Austria at the Exposition in Vienna,
where we were awarded five Medals, Merit, Pro

lEKIfii I HI.

right with the New Year. we tnereiore

hope that those indebted to us will come

and We are in need ofto time, pay up.

funds.

A string of resolutions have been intro-

duced into the Legislature asking for an

appropriation to pay Gov. Graham's ex-dcub- cb

for looking up matter in the inter

AGISTS WASTED FOB THE

Christ and joined the M. E. Church sooth of
which he remained an acceptable member up
to the time of his death Nov. 19th, 1873. He
was 82 years and 2 months old.

few days ago. He was truly a good man

one of the old school of country gentle

Dr. GREEN'S FIT CUES !

The Great Remedy for Epilpsy, Cures.

Fits, Spasms, Con visions and Nervous Wake
fulness, acts promptly, often arrrenting the Fits

Centannial Gazetteer
OF THE UNITED STATES :

Showing the gigantic result? of the first 100
man, loved and respected by all who knew
him.

He was kind and generous to a fault. He was Offer extraordinary inducements
gress, and three for articles manufactured on our
Machines. But it gives us much greater pleasure,
to present to the public the sworn returns of sale,
(to which any one can have access) of the differ

friends and customers this Season,peaceable, loved home and wss happiest in the years of the republic, A book everybody wants
Send for circular. Address. Ziceler & McCurdy,

from the first day's use, even where tney nave
existed for years.

COMPOUND EX. COR YD ALIS !

The Great Vegetable Alterative, Cures.
Scrofula. Secondary Sypbalia, Eruptions on the

ent Manufacturers of Machines, for the last fourThe Orphan Children. We in bosom of his' family. I believe he enjoyed the
respect and confidence of all who knew him. rears, made to the receiver appointed by the SPRING STOCK

est of the 1 20th May Declaration." What

next? We would not be surprised to hear

of a resolution asking for an appropr iation

518 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 4r.

Forvite special attention to a letter from Dr. owners of valuable Sewing Machine Patents, sndHe has come down to the grave like a shock
of corn fully ripe and I trust has heard the masSommerell to be found in another column. which shewn the precise number of machinesSkin, and all diseases arising from impure Blood is larger, more select, and more varioto pay the public debt of Charlotte sold by each Company.COUGHS, COLDS. H0RSENE SS,

AND all THROAT DISEASES,
This statement from a gentleman of Dr. TSr befurs. It was bnurht frvr Mih.1MB 1970 1971 1973ter say "well done."

yCharlotte Democrat A Monroe Enqurier Sinter MsnafsoUng OS., SS.TM 1ST.SSS li.t tlt.TMA difficult v occurred in Robes on county Summerell's high character ougbt to sat- - a time when goods were very low ta tne
Northern markets. Hence, they are betterW l.erler Wilton do TS.BbS WJBS 1SSJSW USJIB

Hows MseMn 0., 4S.00S TS.1M SM1S 14MO0Copy. - ' I
Isat Saturday night between J. H. Hayes, isty every one that the Orphan Asylum at

MEDICATED HONEY.
A Sovereign Balm for Coughs Colds, Bron-

chitis, Asthma, and all diseases of the es

and Lungs. By its timely use many sup-

posed cases of Consumption ars promptly re-

lieved and the Lungs restored to health.

QroT a Baker Saving preps i ed than ever, to suit sJI tastes and
fancies, aud to give better bargains for cash.

Use
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS.

PUT UP OKLY IN BLUE BOXES.
Alva Britt and J. C. Freeman, which re- - Oxford lain every may wormy oituecnamy iEW ADVERTISEMENTS. M.chln. Co., K.lSf 67,401 M.NSS

Doacstts Sawing do lSJStT
WosdS-o- ng do MM SMS SS.SU sb44 I They made their purchase ofsalted in the death of the first named, and confidence oi tne pnonc ; ana sureiy
witeoi a otbko do not tsso masr
wiuod do ses stoassuch an institution, having for its object A TRIED and SURE REMEDY.

Sold by Druggist. 4w.
A Manuel of Health.

An edition of between nine and ten mil- -
AixerlcSP Button-Hol- e Orer- -

feraln Machine Co. T.7M 14,MS tS.ltl Dress GoodsSomething new at A Parker's. Come the maintenance, education , and protection
less?OoU Medal do SSI

noreoes do 18.H1 17,060of the noor heluless ornlian children of the Hons of comes of a verv useful work is nowand see everybody. 1M47 urts
14JSSTw r i i . . . .. .. i . B. P. Hows do

NEURALGIA SPECIFIC !

A prompt, positive and permanent relief for
the excruciating pains of Neuralgia, Bheuuma-tis- m

and Sciatica.
For Sale by T. F. Kluttz.

Prepared only by

Dr. GREEN. LINDLEY ft BENTLEY.
CHARLOTTE N. C.

Rtti shnnlrl commend itself to the liber-- ready for gratuitous distribution, ana can oe
11JS1 for ladies, rectlemen and children.

, hoA tnr aalrinflr all- - dm Store in thp 11JSTSDeath of Mrs. Bettie Hender uses
4M 6ity and kindness of every right thinking British Colonies Spanish

speciality than heretofore, and really feel
anxioas to have their friends call sad ex-

amine their They think it iselecaattson. .We regret to have to annouce the

Vletr - So
Daria - So
Blaca - do
Reialnrtos Xmptra do
J. K. Braanadorf da
Kni0De 4o
BartiHt, Rert rtlbl do
Sartrsai h Fantes do

person in the land. We therefore expect American or Brazil. The work referred to is
death of this estimable lady who died at her

1that a large contribution will be sent from 11.1 Ai.m,nM fr IB74. The tnedi- - Nov. 6, 1873.-l- y. S14
1.0S4

it is certainly pleasing to the eye, and (quali-
ty considered) it is unusually cheap. BMSSresidence in this city last Sunday night this place to the little orphans at Oxford. wJpoftioilif it treats of the various ailments

See Dr. Summorell' advertisement in to which tb6 numan gygtem is subject, and
a,estMis. Henderson has been in delicate health
T

Agents Wanted.
SEND FOB CATALOUGE.

DOMESTIC SEWING MACH NE Co., New York

The Highest Medical Authorities of Europe
says the strongest Tonic, Purifier and Deo bat ru- -

A LECTURE
TO VOl At; MEN. 52 THEIR ASSORTMENT

do
do
do
do

OrlalDal Howo
rtnkla S Lr an
Artrs
Sliplle

4for some time past. The Dr. and the fami this paper. I sets forth the peculiar properties of Hostet- - 44S

1.141
jst in aSealed Envelope. Price tly and friends of his deceased wife have IS GENERAL,ter's Stomach Bitters the purest and best

at r Cfwtkent known to the medical world is
8 'MS

H0

the heartfelt sympathy of our citizens in Not Granted. A few days ago J. tonic at present known as a preservative of

Xm. ire Aa
Pa'ham do
J. 0 Fo'roa So
M'Kar do
C V. ThaaaoD do
Unloo Button-Hol- e do
Lsasrtu do

JURUBEBA. tis
147
14their sad bereavement.

comprising ell that they have usually kept
with additional items of attraction. They
can meet the demands of the Farmer, the

health and strength, as a remedy for debility
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and

Radical cure of spermatorrhoea or Seminal
Weakness, Involuntary Emins, Sexual Debility
and Impediments to Marriage generally; Ner- -

A. Snider and Jaeon Hunt, retail dealers It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion of
the nervous system restores yisor to the debili TTlin spirituous liquors, made application to and disease. The Alamanao is printed in

all the principal languages of the civilized The reader will also note that although it is Macbanic the Artisan, and many of the Pro
fessioual man. It ia a proverfe with scene elcharged that Sewing Machines are sold at en

Death of J. F. Marl in Esq.
We very much regret to hear of the death
of J. P. Marlin, Esq., which took place

tated, cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle
obstructions and acts directly on the Liver and
8pleen. Price $1 a bottls. JOHN Q. KEL-
LOGG, 18 Piatt St. N. Y. 4w.

Mental aud Physical Incapacity, leaulting from
Splf-Hbua-

e. etc. Bv ROBERT J. CULVER- -world, and reaches a larger number of fami-

lies and individuals that any other medical

the town Commissioners for an extension
of their license for another year ; bnt not-

withstanding this Board, during its term
of office, has granted license to other parties,

treatise that every issued from the press.in this county, on the 12th from pneumi

ormously high prices, yet be will see inat sever-
al firms, that were in existence have foiled or
abandoned an smprofitable business.

We respectfully solicit a call from all parties
desiring a first cfsss Sewing Machine.

At our Store near the Public Square will be

WELL, M. D., Aathor of the Book,"
Ao.

The world-renowe- d awthor, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own exper-
ience that the awful consequences of Self Abuse, . i . l : .

nia. He was a young man of much

their customers, "ilerouey keeps every-
thing and the beet."

They desire to call special attention to A
new branch grafted this Spring, to wit :

A MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
This was designed for the accommodate

of their lady customers, and it has oeea pre--

it refused to do so in the above named
No man or woman who has due regard for

that choicest of heaven's blessings, bodily

vigor, should fail to read the plain, simple
promise, and if he had been spared would

have made a very useful citizen. His ses. Upon what grounds these refusals may oe encctuauy removeu wnoum uieuitmi
and without daugdrous surgical operations,
hnnirirs. instrument-- , riuir- or cordials, pointing

found the
LATEST IMPROVED ATTACHMENTS

for Tucking, Cording, Ruffling, Ac
were based, we can't imagine, since it is and convincing articles which this truly

Breach-loadin- g Shot Guns $40 to $300.
Double Shot Ciuna, $8 to $150. Single Guns, $3
to 20. Rifles $ to $75. Revolvers, $6 to $2o.

well knownthat the applicants are strictly practical publication contains. The miscel- - out a mode of euro at once certain and effec-

tual bv which every sufferer. m matter what
uoauced by many of tbein as s decided sue- -

cess in its general scope and itemized details

high character bad made him many friends.

The death of such a man is indeed, a
loss. .

Also Silk, Linen, and Cotton Threads,laneous matters is varied, instructive and -

PintnU 1 in S3. Gun Material. Fishins Tackle. hi condition mar be.mavcuro him.-e- lt i heauly It is under the immediate Suparvartoa of Mrs.
law-abidin- g men, and that they have uni-

formly kept orderly houses; and since amusing, and the calendar department I and nil TIT1K T.Kf!TT'rRie Halyborton and Miss McMoaray, who areLarge discount to Dealers or Clubs. Army privately v.
BOO

Needles, Oil, etc.
inge r Mannfic turi n e Co

JOHN A. RAMSAY,
Oct. 2-- tf. Agent.

TO THOUSANDHostetter'scopious and comprehensive. ILL PROVE AWl ever ready to respond to the calls of theirthe question of the suppression of the Guns, Revolvers, &., bought or traded for.
Goods sent by express C.O.D. to be examinedAlmanac is. in short, a household conven customers. Call and see, snd bear prices.

retail traffic was not before the people at 4W.ience, adapted to use of all classes and call- - J before paid for MEBONEY fc BRO.
May 8--tf.the time of the last election. But what

Lard only cents at A Parker's.

There are large numbers of stray bulls

roaming in this section, as witness the
ads in our columns for the past few weeks

ings. Tne farmer, tne planter, tne miner,
lL .- - Si I-- . M.U.ini 1 .i K. .r Vv

HOUSE PAINTING,

AND THOUSANDS.
Sent uflder seal, to any address, in a plain

sealed envelope, on the receipt of six cents, or
two postage stamps.

Also, Da. Cuvbbwkll's Marriage Guide,
priee 50 cents

Address the Publishers,
CHAS J C KLINE 6l CO

127 Bowery, New York Post Office Box4,586

! I U8 lie C Hill UIV uIWIUMINH vac lauuin.ever the object of this action ou the part profe8ionat man, all need it . and to invaiid8
1 . I m.i a sa. ll - 1 a a

of the Board, it is generally pronounced Sicn Pain tins.
$20 SJlVED!

2b meet ihe urgent demand of the times the

FLORANCE SEWING M CHINE CO.
have detenu1' gU

REDUCE PiciCEf

of both sexes it is literally an article oi prime
necessity. The medical technicalities which
render so many medical treatises intendedAn exchange asks, will an honest man

NEW SPRING
STOCK.

Carriage Painting,
Carriage Triinmtn

impartial, dnjust,iextraordinary. If it is

an attempt to force the narrow-minde- d
for popular Use unintelligible to the generaltake a paper out of the post office for an

Paper Hanging, sfce.notions of certain parties upon our citizens reader, have been carefully avqided in this snd will hereafter sell thir $70 Machine for
I 1 I and other iniadifiuite time, and then when he is called $50, styles proportion. FRESH ARRIVAL,without first getting the sense of the peo I sm prepared to execute all orders in thsou to pay for it deny that he subscrib X 4 BROCOO

pamphlet. Alt is clear, explicit, forcible,
and reconcilable with reason and common
seoce.

FLORANCE above lines. Satisfaction warranted. their usual boriospie at the ballot box, the cause they would FALL AND WINTER 600D8. large stocked for it. or that he disired it sent Office, next door above PsrkerV of goods adapted to tkiaConaisting of allis the ONLY Sewing Machine that feeds the
work backward and forward, or to right and Orders from the country promptly attendednXcCTJBBXZVS k CO.. Wholesale andto him ? We answer that he will not The proprietors, Messrs Hostetter & smith, section of Country.have advanced will be greatly damaged.

There is a proper and an improper way to to. 11. 1. 15KURetail dealers in General Merchandise are now Their stock is full and complete in allPittsburg, Pa-- , on recept of a two cent stamps 1 left, as the purchaser may prefer. It has been
rtll fr,.rA o -- rw h- - mail to nv nsrson --reatlv INPROVED AND SIMPLIFIED,An honest man is always ready and wil Aug. 11, 18T3 3mos.in receipt, of a large Stock ; Consisting in part of

do every thing. But the public will not tiona of Prints, Black and Brown
Linens snd iJrills, Dress goods iss

W ill avrs ww saa v t J ffr I O J
who cannot rirocure one in his neighborhood, snd is better than any other machine in the

market style, Ladies' ready made auita, a mo
Dry Goods, Notion,

Hals, Cup, Boot, Shoe,
Groeerie, e., dee. Positive and Permanent Cures !tolerate dictation or the assumption of

undue powers by their agents. The fact selection of . aimers and Coating, rum JsIT IS NOW THE CHEAPEST
Florance, Mass., Nov. 1373. 4w of all kind. Tbeir stock ofCtotaiec,

The Purest akd Sweetest Cod-Liv- er

Oil is Hazard & Caswell's, made on the sea
shore, from fresh, selected livers, by Caswell,

which they are determined to sell as low as any
is this Board has no moral right under the

house in Western North Carolina. They keep furnishing goods ia the largest and SM
ble to be found in Ubia market. A full

ling to pay for the papei he takes from

the office and reads, whether he ordered

it sent to him or not. Neither will an
honest man try to get rid of paying for a

paper he takes from the office, though it
has boon sent to him over the time for

which he paid. He will pay for every
week and every month he gets it, and

circumstances of its election, if indeed, it constantly on hands the best

Read the following.
Claytox, 9. C- - Aug. 15, 1878.

TheO. F. Kluttz, Esq.:
Salisbury, N. C.

Dear Sir. I boosht last fall from Wade,

lete stork of Shoes, lists, Hoary
has the legal right, to withhold a license ANCHOR BOLTING CLOTHS,

Hazard a Co-- New York. It is absolutely pure

and sweet. Patients who have once taken it pre-

fer it to all others. Physicians have decided it
ns Ac Sugar, Coffee, Molasaas, and allBr. Safe's 'en--I

arrh V

NsAfiM!j I
from any one who can prove a good char snd are Aeents for the best French Burr Mil

ixuc tropertlea,to GROCERIES.Stones. Thev are alo Agents for hann stelsuperior to any of the other oils in market. th HiMaia rieiaa i Boykin St Co., Baltimore, 1 dozen bottles of your
"Klutts's Chill Cure" I sold it to those having
chillo. and aa this is a prevalent sickneaa in

eb rated Super Phosnh-.itc- , Polapsco Guano, decacter and who tenders the money for it.
By this action of the Board, the town Their terms are strictly cash andIN CHINA. when the system hssl

been put in perfect I

order with Doctor They buy and sell Grain, rlour, Hay, and allnever order it stopped till arrearages are ASIATIC Every
CHOLERA

Case a few exceptions. Those who are reliableCured With kinds of country pioduce. Thankful for past iloses $50, the county, $50 and the State many sections. I wss anxious to find s specific
for Chills. Fevers and Asue Ac. I looked care- - prompt in paying their account it affordssettled np. Discovery which shouldImedtt favors, they hope to merit a continuance of the

- . "w ... ,
I v f.i-n- oimnei'.v in rcrroc t blOOugood whatever PAIN-KILLE- R ! nwuu .,.., sr, same, lie sure ana give tneai a can oeiorc$50, while there is no

effected.
fully after the result of each bottle, some ot
which was used in longstanding case, and allow

pleasure to accommodate. To eaabie tk
sell goods at close price, which they are
mined to do, ibis policy has beta adaptsd,

Tri-Weekly.'-'- propose to begin
Ytv. a a Sibs : D urine a residence of some ten to aci qanMni f .TTZZml I

elands ot the nose and itsKiZZU. 1? KnnlH lwt nnn hed With I

purchasing elsewhere.
J. SAM'L. McCUBBUiS, J. D. Gaskil-- s
T. B. Bs-l-l. D. R. JciJAjr.rears in Siam and China, as a missionary Ithe Publication of a TrU Weekly paper goods are sold oa Usee to iodiaswiasiaato pasSifm

heavy losses will occur from Use Tlsiilinyi flftfiUeVee. Bfiaki Dourheorithfound your Pain-Kill- er a most valued remedyearl in January next, if we meet with

me to say that every bottle effected a cure. 1 am
now selling it and warranting ears or no pay.
This "Klutts's Chill Cure" saves many a Doc-

tor's bill of $5, $10, or $20. I enclose the pay
for 4 doaen more, as thetsst dosen is all gone,

wKi.hVnrvilr.lne can bo carrteu nxnn up No. 1, Murphy1 Granite Row, SaUtbury, N. C.
Homestead provision of the law, and when Lasses
are sustained by merchant. It is a well stated

for that fearful scourge tne tjnoiers.

We are glad to learn, since writing the
above, that the Board has applied to the
Legislature for the power to hold an elec-

tion on the subject. This is very proper.
the proper encourgement from our citizens In administering the medicine I found it ZZZmrm oritt and fmm which discbantei fact that such are met aad it reneassr2.-v- i immM haathis course Imost effectual to give a tea-spoonf- ul of Pain-Kill- er

in a arill of hot water sweetened with lossea to be made a asble to suppose that the
Salisbury ought to have a TrUWeekly
Taper at least, and her citizens ought to

Sept. 18,-3m- os.

TO CHURCH 0FFICER8.
I offer Pcbb Grape Wihe for Communion

purposes. Believing it wrong to sell or use the

of treatment proren, that the proprietor I

offers $500 Howard for a case oil
r. A i j i Us. i i n n, i,tnrrh which he IIf the majority of oar citizens declare in suaar : then, after about fifteen minutes, begin far as practicable, tails on the

tomera. TheytcureT Thetwolnesjwtth

every bottle warranted, and not in a single ease
has the benefit of the warrant been applied for.

Very Respectfully Yours.
H. J- - RYAL8.

Piedmont Air-Lin- e Railway

avor of the suppression of the retail shops, to give about a tablespoonful of the same mix have determined to stop this www

by selling at the lowest each
prices and credit ao man who fa

Instrument, for $2, by aUdruppisia.tnre everv few minutes until relief was obtained. of doing business,
then it will be tho duty of the Board to and barterApply hot applications to the extremities. Bathe

the stomach with Pain-Kille- r, clear, and rub
adulterated Northern stun so-caii-eu nineior
this purpose, I shall keep none but

Pure North Carolina made Grape Wine,enforce their wishes.

sustain one well. If they will insure us
a hundred cash paying subscribers, and
a pretty liberal advertising patronage, we

feel confident that, with what circulation
we shall be able to procure outside the city,
we shall be enabled to get out a respectable

unworthy of it.
They are thankful to their daily

customers for their verv liberal cosh
ii tup im in nriSK.iv. u i mjsc uu iiaunic vnuicm,ill ac- - IWe hope that the Legislature and took the medicine faithful), in the way

Richmond & Danville Railway, N. C. Division.)

CONDENSED 2IME TABLE.y! MsT8bb3cede to the reauest of the Board that our stated above, eight out of ten recovered.
which I can conscientiously recommend.

Also, Hsnging, Bracket, and Stand Lamps,
suitable for the Pulpit, wall or ceiling, at moder-
ate prices. Give me a call.

THEO. F. KLUTTZ,
KJt.V. xv. TmurXftUJ, Missionosry in uuma.

6dence, and hope by selling Good Goods at kr
prices to secure their continued favors.

MOCK A 3B3ROWH.
March 27 tf.

citizeus may settle the matter In effect on and after Sunday, Oct. 12th, 1873.in a proper
Dear Sins .: During: a lone residence in

and creditable, Tri Weekly paper. We
repnectfullv asks our friends to assist us GOING flORTH.

Statiows. Mail. Exn ELUTTZ B CHILL (II,Druggist Salisbury, Y. C.

Oet. 2-- tf.IN MEMORIAM.
Honorable Nathaniel Boy den Died, at his

a m a f wi St r-- a sr a aV contains neither Quinine nor Arsenic, is i

j w

in procuring the desired number of sub

scribers in the city.
Leave Charlotte. wju v. m. e.ioA.nNOW READY. ly sale, and makes positive and pei in sweat!1864.

China I have used your valuable PainKiller,
both in my family and among the Chinese, and
have found it a most excellent medicine. In
the Summers of 1872 aud 1873, while residing
in Shanghai. I found it an almost certain cure
for cholera, if used in time. Indeed, usin& it in
a great many instances, I do not remember fail-

ing in a single case. For three years I have
been residing in this place, more than fifty
miles from a physician, snd have been obliged

THE ONLY KNOWN MEDICINE IBM-
- Only 50 cent. Sold by all Druggists andhouse in Salisbury, and in the triumph of the

Christains Faith, on the 20th, day of November Merchants. Prepared bv

" Air-Lin- e Junct'n, lff,06 8.30 "
Salisbury, JX)6 A. M. 10 21 "

" Greensboro, 3 30 - J9.45 P. 3

- Danville, 6.20 M 3.12 M

M BurkviUs, 1136 7J8 -Vick'a Floral Guide for 1874
1873, Nathaniel Boyden in the 87th year of THEO. F. KLUTTB,

Druggist, Salisbury, M.4V
Sent. A tf.

has just been received. It is a very hand hit age. Arrive at Richmond. 217 P.M. 10.17 -

THAT AT TUB 8AMB TIME

Purges, Purifies and Stength
ens the System.

r, Tntt'BPlllS are composed of many
edients. Prominent among them are Bar- -

a wvi ,n ." a A

some and beautifullv illustrated work of He was born in Franklin Mass., Aug 16th, often to fall noon my own resources in cases of GOING $OUTH.37 XB4& OF PUBLICATION. A COW AND CALF FOR SALE.about 140 nasres. containing a great deal Statioks. Mail. Bxraaas1796, wss a soldier in the war of 1812, was

graduated at Union College in the class of 1821. Turner's If. C. Almanac for 1874 is tne tar- -0 r - - w

of very valuable instruction on gardening sal-an-
na ano VYiiavnerry, bo unueu as act to-- I aa OS ooblUhed: in Leave Richmond, liP.M. 6.00 A. M.

set her: the one. throuah its admixture with 6 'u ' 'Studied law with Judge Boot in Livingstontho cultivation of flowers. &c. &c. and the State.
A PPLY A T THIS OFFICE.

Warranted Chill Cure.
The only warranted chill core sold hi this

For Sale by
McNKKLYis well Worth four times the price asked

Durkville, 4.45 " 8.2 44

- Danville, 1.18 " 12.48 p. M
" Greensboro. 1120 " 3 50 "
" Salisbury. 1 38 A.M. 8.10 "
14 AirUneJunc. 4 29 ' 6.08

sickness. The Chinese come to us in great
numbers for medicine and advice. Though
without medical knowledge ourselves, the few
simple remedies we can command are so much
in advance even of their physician, that we
have almost daily applications. We allow them
to come, beeause it brings us in contract with
them and opens a door of usefulness. In diarrhea
colic, vomiting, cholera, coughs, etc., your Pain-Kill- e

hss been my chief medicine. Yours,

other substances, purifying snd purging ; while
other is strengthening the system. Thus these
Pills are at the same time a tonic and a cathar- -

! Afl'iAAMlnm li.ni ortiifrlit fnr Kv mfulinaT

County N. Y.,settled in North Carolina in 1822

where his life hss been a practical success in
every thing he has undertaken. As a practic

A WALTON, Merchants,
Salisbury, K. C.for it. It is published quartely at25cts section of ths State. Prepared by the Meoaaanal

Co., of N. C. Purely vegetable, children takemen. but never before discovered. In other Cct,30th lm( 4.05 - 8.15 -Arrive at Charlotte,a year. Even if you dont order garden or
.it as well as adults. For sale only by U. tKSTILL THEY COMB!flower seeds, you should not fail to pro BoesACo. Money refunded in all caseswords, thev do the work of two medicines snd

do it mnch better than any two we know of, for
thev remove no thine from the system but im- -

GOING EAST.
Btatioxs. Mail n

cures sre not ssTsseted.cure tho Guide for the valuable instruct rery truly,
Rev. T. P. CBAWFOBD, Tungchow, China.

ing lawyer he had no Superior in his large cir-

cuit. Hs has been a menber of both Houses of
the old General Assembly of N. 0. and of the
Constitutional Convention of N. C. in 1865 A 6

He was elected to Congress in 1847 and again
in 1867. He was appointed associate in the

rs STORE.nun ties, so that while thev puree tney aiso Leave Green8loro, 3.05 A. M.,tians k contains on the above subjects. Those using Pain-Kill- er should strictly ob- - I strengthen and hence they cause no debility and
Sept. II, tf

Administrators' Notice.
The undersigned having duly qualified as

M Co. Shops, 4 45
" Raleigh, 8Jfi "serve the following directionsBut the Guide is not the important are followed bv no reaction. NEW FALL AMD WINTER STOCK !

Larger and Better than Ever
disease, take aAt the commencement of tne Arrive at Uoidaboro.il. IS "thing Vick has to offer the public. His Dr. Tutt's Pill a have a wonderful influence

on the blood. They not only purify without
weakening it. but thev remove all noxious par

Administrators with the will snnezed of
seeds of every variety may be relied upon I . Shaver, deceased, hereby notify allV ttraT.f.Afllt hss just returned from
as being just what they are represented to the Northern cities with a full and complete debteel to saM estate to n

those having rlsisas against
ticles from the chyle before it is converted into
fluid, and thus mages imbilitation, so there is no
nsnaes or aieknesa attending the operation o.

held at the time of his death. and then bathe freely serosa the stomach and
bowels with the Pain-Kill- er clear. Should theconfirmed'He was baptised and in 1857 in
diarrhea and cramp continue, repeat the dose

St. Luke's Church Salisbury, of which church ee flfteen mute In way the dreadful
hs remained a communicant up to the time of scourge may be checked and the patient reliev

atock. in which great Bargains can be had

GOING WEST.
Ststions. Mail.

Lesve Goldsboro,, 2-3- 0, P. M.
" Raleigh. SM "
" Co. Shops, 9 3 '

Arrive at Greensboro, 12.36 A. M.

be, fresh and pure, and will cirtainly come fied to peseeut them to ths
Those buying for cash or barter, will find it to
their interest to examine his Stork before bny- - before the 2nd dsy of Septtrober, 1874, arthis most excellent medicine, which never strains

or tortures the digestive organs, but causes notice will be plead to bar of tbeir cecoverz.his death. ine elsewhere. Thsnkful for past patronage
them to work in a perfectly natural manner

ed in t lie course of a few hours.
N. B. Be sure and get the genuine article ;

and is recommended by those who have used Pullman Palace Cars on all night trains beAt a meeting of the vestry St. Luke's Church he hopes by fair deal i ng and strict attention to
hence persons taking them do not become pale

Sept ember tad, 1873.
HENRY A. LEMLT,
EDWIN SHAVER,tween Charlotte and ' Richmond, (without1873 the following business to merit s continuance -- i iue aaiue.Salisbury, N. C. Nov. 24th and emam&ted. but on the contrary, while allthe Pain-- K iller for the cholera, that in extreme

and resolutions were unanimously I charge-- )

Por further Informations addressj the patient take two (or more) teaspoon-- 1 imparities sre being removed, the combined sc-- J a Caaam! Uinrl Piannpreamble A5i:tf

up :We have never known or heard of sin-

gle package that failed, and so say all those
who have ever bought seeds from Vick.

We arcsurpri. i that those wlio deal
in foreign seeds here do not procure their
supplies from Vick instead of Buist and
Landreth, since it is well known that
Viok's seeds are supperier.

See advertisement in another column.

fuls instead of one. tion of the Saisaprillia and Wild Cherry pnri- - JOUUIIU iscsijas a 8. E. ALT.

FOR SALE.The PAIN-KILLE- R is sold by all the Drug-- fies and invigorates the body, snd sction. Price General Ticket Agent.
GfH-nsWr- N. C. no to $20 rirsrxH. Buaiu A Co. Sc Louis, Ma

gists and Dealers in Family Medicines, 25 cents a box. Sold by all druggist. Depot 48
'Price. 25 and 60 cents and Si.

adopted ;
"

Whereas it hath pleased Almighty God to
remove frori earth to paradiseour beloved broth-

er in the Church, the Hon. Nathaniel Boyden,
thereby depriving his family of a husband and
father, St. Lukes Church of a communicant and

Cortlandt St., New. w. Enquire at this office. T M. R. Talcott, gngineer and General
BRUT DAVIS A SON Mew. 0 lS7tMf. . . -ah- - , a. Superintendent.Marriage Certificates forsaJe here.Manufs & Proofs. 130 High , St, Prov., R. I.

r


